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Nominated Best Supernatural Villain in the 2017 UTOPiAn Awards - Jared, True NorthÃ‚Â Life on

the run is no winter picnic, especially when Aurora&apos;s partner sees himself as the sheriff, not

the outlaw.It&apos;s a cat-and-mouse game across the Last Frontier with agents and vampires out

for blood while Fane searches desperately to find Aurora before rogue vampires do.The hunters

have become the hunted. And the road to freedom has never felt more uncertain.
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First thing is the cover is beautiful and I love that she represented Aurora, Fane as well as Dante on

the front cover since they all played big roles in this book. To be honest I never understood what

Aurora or anyone else liked about Fane until now. Nikki added Fane's POV to this book and it really

helped me understand who Fane is. His POV helped show his true feelings for Aurora and of course

how he feels about Dante and Aurora's relationship. Aurora has some crazy feelings coming out for

certain people that can be good and bad depending on whose team you are on, throw in the

cravings and I feel completely bad for her. Tommy the dog is such a good addition and even makes



you see a soft side to the cold Giselle. I thought it was hilarious that she added in some names of

some other yummy men, to people who have read those books I'm sure it was funny and to those

who haven't they wouldn't know the difference. Of course that wasn't the only humor in the book as

Nikki makes Dante have a good humor and the arguing between Dante and Aurora only adds to

that. It was full of action from the start and even up to the end. New allies and old foes are brought

back in and made this book so hard to put down. I certainly can't wait for the next one especially

since Whiteout ended to good!!!!

This episode of Aurora Sky was AMAZING!! I loved Fane's POV to her disappearance. That was a

nice little treat.Aurora, Dante and Giselle take off in the wilderness of Alaska, and let me tell you,

there's A LOT of that in The Last Frontier. They are on the run from a government agency they can't

trust, rogue vampires and Jared, a force in his own mind. What will happen to 2 vampire hunters

and a hundreds years old vampire out in the Alaskan wilderness, in the dead of winter no less??

Will they get out of there in time?? Will they get out on their own, or will they need rescuing?? Will

Aurora ever see Fane again and if so, will he want to see her?? I mean, she did just run off and

leave him to get Dante back from Giselle.....

I loved this book, however I only gave it 4 stars because the 1st half of the book is a little slow. If

you started reading it and stopped because you felt the same, keep going! The ending will leave

you salivating for the conclusion! I loved getting to hear from Fane's POV and totally disagree with

other reviewers who were disappointed with his "voice" Some of my favorite from the book are

actually from his POV. I actually hope we get to hear MORE from him in the future. Once again

Nikki proved how glorious her mind is. I can't wait for more from her.

As usual, Nikki Jefford delivers a truly inspiring masterpiece. A word of warning to readers, hers IS a

series of books best read chronologically, one really needs to start with the beginning and dedicate

themselves to following this exhilarating journey with so many unanticipated twists and turns; Nikki

keeps you guessing, but she also creates a diverse and complex character group so evolved that

the reader finds themselves drawn to not one and not two, but several of these intoxicating

individuals you cannot help but become infatuated with several.Knowing that this is the next to last

book in the series is sad and downright disheartening, it will be like saying goodbye to a group of

VERY good friends, knowing full well that they will be in your thoughts often as situations and

people remind you of them, because the TRUTH is, my friends; Nikki Jefford is such a Master of her



craft that her characters are REAL PEOPLE in the readers mindÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•complex and

evolved, genuine, fragile, emotive, full of vigor and humanity, the depth of character she builds into

the people living in her world, the one she so generously creates and SHARES with us

allÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•you just cannot help but hope for more.So, Mrs. Author gal? Listen to the words I

am whispering into your

earÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦..spinoffÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.Spino

ffÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦SPINoffÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.SPINOFF!!!!!!! Fane has become SUCH a phenomenal

VIP (Vampire of Interest!), you could do tons with him before and after Sky. They could be a great

couple to follow around the globe without the Vampire Hunting

businessÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦. Dante has TONS of potential, as does

the ever-secretive Noel. You donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t HAVE to close out the characters themselves

when you close down the Aurora Sky Vampire Hunter series. It could be the Matriarch of a

tremendous family of seriesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ all tying back to the root and they

donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t HAVE to be hunters, (well, Dante maybeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦lol he IS sort of

addicted to the mantra of track, hunt, kill, party, rest, repeat). Noel is interesting enough to tie back

to a Coven of Witches, Aurora and Fane-Sky is the limit, James Bond & Q?WhatEVER you do, I am

breathless with anticipation for the next release of the Aurora Sky series, slightly petrified by the

thought of it closing out, but ever-eager for the thrill of the ride because I KNOW that you will make it

the ride of my lifetime. AFTER the end of the series, I cannot help but turn am eager/wanton eye

toward the horizon in quest of your next grand thrill-ride to share with me (well, I suppose you DO let

other folks read them to, but it FEELS like you write them just for me!) and I am fully confident that

many countless hours of reading and/or listening pleasure will be gifted to me by the gift my LORD

granted you when he gave you the heart and soul of not merely a

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“writer,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• but one of the GREATS.
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